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Israel has an international reputation for its high tech agriculture. Its 
companies offer everything from the latest in drip irrigation systems 
to pesticide-spraying drones. But Israeli agribusiness has developed 
out of a militarised and illegal occupation of Palestinian lands and, 
in recent years, its growth is closely tied to the promotion of Israel’s 

diplomatic and economic agenda abroad. Much of this agro-
diplomacy is carried out by a handful of little known companies 
led by former defence and secret service officers with high-level 

political connections. The companies they own specialise in 
expensive agricultural projects that are structured through offshore 

financial vehicles, involving the purchase of Israeli products and 
technologies and, often, connections with arms deals. Africa is a key 

target, but Israeli agribusiness projects are mushrooming around 
the world– from Colombia to Azerbaijan to Papua New Guinea. Few 

of these projects produce tangible benefits for local communities. 
But the consequences, from land grabbing to debts, can be severe 

and long-lasting. This report pulls back the curtain on the overseas 
activities of Israeli agribusiness and considers the consequences for 
local people as well as the ongoing occupation of Palestinian lands. 

decided that Israel was to be Azerbaijan’s key partner 
in developing agriculture in Azerbaijan in general and in 
Nagorno Karabakh in particular”, reads the Israeli press 
release.3 Even the concept of “smart villages” or “agro-
parks”, as they are also called, is said to be inspired by 
Israel’s moshav or “village farms” that were established 
in Israel in the 1950s and early 1960s, in the process of 
early colonisation of Palestinian lands.4

Several Israeli agribusiness companies are part of 
Forer’s delegation. They include the irrigation company 
Netafim, the pesticides company ADAMA, and the dairy 
equipment and services company Afimilk.5 Israel’s main 
involvement in Nagorno Karabakh will be the design 
and construction of a large dairy farm, built with Israeli 
equipment, but Forer is also there to talk about expand-
ing grain production so that Azerbaijan might export 
wheat and other cereals to Israel.6

It is mid-May 2022, and Israel’s Minister of Agriculture, 
Oded Forer, is holding a press conference in the rural 
Nagorno Karabakh region of Azerbaijan, just a few 

kilometres from the border with Iran. This, as an offi-
cial Israeli press release notes, is the first time an Israeli 
minister has travelled to the Iran border.1

The stated purpose of Forer’s mission is to visit a 
multi-billion dollar agricultural development project 
that the Azerbaijan government is constructing in areas 
that it recently reclaimed from Armenia, thanks, in large 
part, to Israeli arms and military technologies, accord-
ing to the Stockholm International Peace Research 
Institute.2 The “Smart Villages”, as the project is called, 
are also being built with Israeli technologies, but in this 
case agricultural ones.

“Thanks to the close strategic relationship between 
Azerbaijan and Israel, [Azerbaijan’s] President Aliyev 
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Iran is concerned that the agriculture projects are 
a front for Israeli intelligence and military activities 
on their border. But people in Azerbaijan are worried 
about reports that the “Smart Villages” project is being 
used to enrich the family and friends of their President, 
Ilham Aliyev, who the Organized Crime and Corruption 
Reporting Project (OCCRP) has singled out for figuring 
most prominently in its stories on crime and corruption.7 
The projects are supposed to support the resettlement 
of the 600,000 Azerbaijanis who were displaced from 
the war with Armenia. According to investigations, how-
ever, large areas of land have so far only been handed 
out to agribusiness companies connected to high-level 
politicians and Aliyev’s family members.8 Israel’s agri-
cultural support to Azerbaijan could be directly benefit-
ing these elites.

Agriculture has long been central to Israel’s political 
ambitions in Azerbaijan. The set of bilateral deals that 
then Israeli President Benjamin Netanyahu signed with 
Ilham Aliyev in 2016 had a focus on agriculture.9 That 
same year, the Israeli company TerraVerde Agriculture 
was contracted to build large greenhouse and cattle 
farming operations for an Azerbaijan company called 

Aqua Garden LLC.10 Soon after, the Israeli company 
Green 2000 was contracted to build a dairy farm, this 
time by the UAE-based company Agri Biz Two FZE.11

Both TerraVerde and Green 2000 have a history of 
operating in countries that are important buyers of arms 
from Israel. They got their start in Angola in the early 
2000s, after the civil war had ended. The two com-
panies were hired by Israeli arms merchants who had 
supplied weapons to the winning side. With the war 
over, the Israelis shifted into other areas of business, 
orchestrating multi-million dollar agricultural projects in 
war-torn parts of Angola, which, like in Azerbaijan, were 
loosely based on Israel’s “village farms”.

The Israeli agricultural operations in Angola pro-
duced few benefits for the local people, but they were 
effective in cementing ties between Israel and Angola’s 
ultra-wealthy political elites, and they generated huge 
sums of money for Israel’s emerging cluster of com-
panies and businessmen specialising in overseas agri-
business projects (see Annex I). The Angola projects 
effectively became a model for other Israeli companies, 
and the actors behind the operations in Angola, and 
others who have followed in their footsteps, are now 

Azerbaijan’s President Ilham Aliyev meeting in May 2022 with Israel Minister of agriculture and rural development Oded 
Forer. Photo: Official website of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan.
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central to Israel’s efforts to promote its agribusiness 
and advance its political agenda across Africa, Asia and 
Latin America.

For over a decade, GRAIN has been monitoring the 
activities of Israeli agribusiness companies overseas. 
We have grown increasingly concerned by the role 
these companies are playing in expanding industrial 
agriculture, particularly in Africa, and how their activi-
ties appear to be connected to other political agendas. 
Despite their growing international presence and the 
attention placed on Israel’s digital agriculture sector, 
most of these companies remain relatively unknown, 
even in the countries where they operate. In this report, 
we hope to deepen the understanding of who these 
companies are and what impacts they may be having in 
the places where they are active. 

An Israeli agro-military complex
The linkages between Israeli agribusiness and its 

military industry run deep. The country’s agriculture is 
a product of decades of a violent, militarised occupa-
tion of Palestinian lands and its army’s oppression of the 
Palestinian people. Israeli agribusiness companies have 
been shaped by this context– and continue to profit 
from it (see box: Rooted in apartheid). 

The Israeli military is also an important source of per-
sonnel and technologies for Israel’s agribusiness com-
panies. It would be hard to find a single Israeli company 
among the hundreds of agri-tech start-ups that exist 
today that does not have some linkage with the Israeli 
military or secret service.

For example, the irrigation company Netafim’s plat-
form NetBeatTM was developed through a collabora-
tion with a subsidiary of the Israeli state-owned military 
corporation Rafael Advanced Defence Systems. The 
software was initially developed for Israel’s Iron Dome 
short range missile defence system, which was used in 
the military attacks on Gaza in 2014, according to Who 
Profits.12 Netafim also partners with ALTA Innovation 
and SeeTree, two Israeli companies founded by naval 
veterans and former military intelligence officers that 
are developing agricultural applications from Israeli mil-
itary technologies, like drones and sensors (more infor-
mation on Netafim in Annex I).13

This connection between Israeli agribusiness and 
its military extends well beyond the country’s borders. 
In Angola, Azerbaijan and other countries strategic in 
geopolitical terms for Israel around the world, the sale 
of Israeli military equipment and security systems over-
laps with the sale of its agricultural technologies.

India for example has become, under President 
Narendra Modi, both Israel’s main arms recipient from 

2017 to 2021, and a top destination for several Israeli 
agribusiness companies and irrigation specialists.14

Vietnam’s recent emergence as a major buyer of 
Israeli arms and surveillance technologies has coincided 
with the creation of several bilateral agricultural pro-
jects with Israel.15 This includes Israel’s commitment to 
invest US$100 million into a mega-dairy farm which is 
being constructed with Afimilk’s products and services 
(see Annex I). 

Also in Asia, the Philippines recently became a major 
buyer of Israeli arms and surveillance technology during 
the administration of its former strongman president, 
Rodrigo Duterte. On an official visit to Israel in 2018, 
Duterte told journalists: “My orders to my military is 
that in terms of military equipment, particularly intel-
ligence gathering, we only have one country to buy it 
from them. That is my order specifically, Israel”.16 Soon 
after, Duterte’s government signed an “Implementation 
Agreement” for a US$800 million loan from Israel to 
buy solar-powered irrigation and fertiliser pumps from 
an Israeli company, the LR Group.� The project stalled, 
as the Department of Agriculture found it hard to justify 
such a massive budget outlay.18 But with some voices in 
the new administration of President Ferdinand Marcos 
Jr. pushing for the project to move forward and with the 
government already having signed new bilateral invest-
ment agreements with Israel covering agriculture, it 
seems the deal is still alive.19

In Papua New Guinea, the LR Group was able to 
implement several large scale agricultural projects, 
paid for by the local government and backed by Israeli 
banks and its export credit agency (Ashra).20 There, 
too, the LR Group projects emerged after a 2013 visit 
to Israel by then Prime Minister Peter O’Neill to discuss 
the sale of military equipment.21 Subsequent investiga-
tions by PNG Blogs revealed that O’Neill’s deal with the 
LR Group also included the creation of a private intel-
ligence agency and secret paramilitary spy force, and 
the purchase of Israeli power generators.22 This latter 
deal became a major scandal in PNG,leading to the 
eventual arrest of O’Neill on charges of corruption and 
misappropriation of funds.23 O’Neill was later acquitted 
of these charges in October 2021.24 LR Group was not 
charged in this matter.

Similar operations have taken place on the African 
continent. In South Sudan, a former general of the 
Israeli military was sanctioned by the US Treasury 
Department on allegations that he sold agricultural pro-
jects to the country in 2015 as a cover for the sale of 
arms. Further investigations found that the agriculture 
projects were financed through an arrangement backed 
by oil sales to the Swiss commodity trading company 
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Trafigura.25 The agricultural projects were constructed 
by TerraVerde, one of the Israeli companies building 
farms in Azerbaijan.26 In 2020 the sanctions against the 
former general were lifted.27 

Meanwhile, another of the Israeli agribusiness com-
panies active in Azerbaijan, Green 2000, is building 
four large-scale poultry, fish and greenhouse operations 
in different parts of Côte d’Ivoire, through a US$120 
million project financed by Israel’s Bluebird Finance & 
Projects and the Dutch export credit agency, Atradius, 
both active in financing other similar projects.28 Since 

taking power in 2010, Côte d’Ivoire’s President Alassane 
Ouattara has turned increasingly to Israel for arms and 
surveillance technologies, with the assistance of his 
close personal friend and advisor, the Franco-Israeli 
businessman, Hubert Haddad.� One of the Israeli com-
panies to benefit from this relationship is the Mitrelli 
Group, which is owned by former founders and exec-
utives of the LR Group.30 Under a partnership with 
Mitrelli, Haddad facilitated several multi-million dollar 
deals with the government of Côte d’Ivoire, including, 
most recently, a 2,000 ha rice irrigation project.31

Rooted in apartheid

Among the companies travelling with the Israeli Minister of Agriculture to Azerbaijan in May 2022 were 
several that have been singled out by human rights organisations for directly profiting from Israel’s illegal 
occupation of Palestinian lands.32

According to Who Profits, Netafim’s drip irrigation technology, for example, was critical to establishing 
Israeli agricultural settlements in the West Bank and the Syrian Golan areas that Israel illegally seized in 
1967. This comes at the expense of access to water for Palestinians.33

The growth of Israeli agribusiness is inseparable from the country’s on-going apartheid system, which 
not only involves the mass expropriation of lands from Palestinian farmers and Bedouin herders but also the 
destruction of traditional Palestinian food, fishing and farming systems– leaving remaining Palestinian food 

Drone for agricultural use. Photo: Agridrones Solutions Israel - Wikimedia Commons
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producers dependent on imported Israeli agro-chemicals and seeds. Agribusiness companies operating in 
the illegal settlements also benefit from tax incentives, cheap labour provided by dispossessed Palestinian 
farmers, as well as less stringent pollution regulations.34

The Oslo peace accords opened the door to more foreign investment and trade for Israeli agribusiness. 
Soon after, the government signed numerous free trade agreements that helped to double its agriculture, 
forestry and fishing exports, even if Israel remains a net food importer.35 Foreign investment increased, too. 
Several Israeli agribusiness companies were bought up and integrated into large global corporations (see 
Table 1). Others got financing from Israeli and foreign banks and financial firms, and some restructured in tax 
havens like the Netherlands.36 Israeli agribusiness soon became an integral part of the global agribusiness 
landscape, with Israeli companies and their products now featuring heavily on the frontlines of industrial 
agriculture expansion, such as the soybean plantations in Brazil or the fruit and vegetable export zones of 
Mexico’s Guanajuato state.37, 38 

While Netafim may be one of Israel’s best known agribusiness companies, and a regular fixture in Israeli 
government delegations, it is owned by the Mexican group Orbia since 2018. Netafim conducts much of its 
sales through a subsidiary in the Netherlands, giving it preferential access to many overseas markets through 
EU trade agreements and investment treaties. Through this setup, it can access markets in Africa that have 
restrictions on trade with Israeli companies and get funding from Dutch public agencies.39

Agro-mercenaires
Israel’s foreign engagement in agriculture often 

focuses on “turnkey projects”, following a model that 
Israeli companies first developed in Angola. A turn-
key project is one where a company is contracted to 
design, fund, develop and equip a facility, such as a 
greenhouse farm or livestock barn, and then hands it 
over to the client when it is fully operational. Many 
of the Israeli companies specialising in these projects, 
such as the LR Group or the Mitrelli Group are owned 
by or connected to politicians or officers of the Israeli 
military and secret service, Mossad (see Annex I).40

The typical turnkey project starts with the arrange-
ment of meetings between Israeli company represent-
atives and high-level politicians from a country rich in 
natural resources. The Israeli company will propose 
different ambitious, multimillion dollar agricultural 
projects that will be equipped and built with the latest 
Israeli technologies, and the company typically offers 
to handle everything, from getting loans to construct 
the farms to managing the project.

While the “agriculture” component is the pub-
lic face of the project, the real pitch is the financing. 
The projects that the LR Group and other Israeli agri-
business companies propose often create an oppor-
tunity for governments that have difficulty getting 
credit from regular channels to use backdoor routes. 
Through such agricultural projects, these companies 
have been able to secure hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in financing from European and Israeli banks 
and export credit agencies that are then routed, in 

some cases, through the Israeli company’s offshore 
subsidiaries.41 

Israel’s export credit agency (Ashra) is regularly 
involved in these projects. In 2021, it backed deals 
for a value of US$2.8 billion, all sectors included.42 Its 
financial capacities far outstrip Israel’s development 
aid agencies.43 When an Israeli agribusiness corpora-
tion approaches a government in the global South with 
a large-scale project, it usually offers at the same time 
a financial package through a loan from Israeli banks at 
low interest rates, insured by Ashra.44 In case of non-
payment, the Israeli government pays the company, and 
the government of the country where the project took 
place becomes the debtor.

For its part, the government hosting the project 
must guarantee the loans, in some cases on the sale 
of resources, like petroleum or natural gas. And, as 
can be seen in the case of Angola, it may make lands 
available for the project, even if this causes the dis-
placement of local communities. Once the project is 
approved, Israeli companies and consultants are con-
tracted to supply the management, designers, equip-
ment and inputs.

Many of the projects are said to be based on the 
moshav or “village farms” model that was once used 
to integrate immigrants to Israel.45 In the global South, 
these projects are usually top-down, with local commu-
nities excluded from decision making, and dependent 
on the import of Israeli technologies, like greenhouses, 
irrigation and hybrid seeds. As can be seen in Angola, 
the participating villagers are more like cheap labour for 
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the company. They have to pay the company for the use 
of the houses, the infrastructure, the small plots of land 
and the inputs that they are supplied. Everything they 
produce goes to the company, and in return the villagers 
get very little, as they must pay off their debts (see the 
case of Aldeia Nova in Annex I).

In several cases, such as in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, the Israeli projects collapsed once the 
loan money was used up and the Israeli consultants left. 
Many of the projects we have looked at appear to not be 
economical or adapted to local conditions, and cannot 
be sustained without new inflows of money. Meanwhile, 
governments still have to deal with debts from the pro-
jects that they guaranteed, even if it is difficult to deter-
mine how the funds were spent, and even if there are 
signs of possible corruption (see the case of Aldeia Nova 
in Annex I).

The LR Group’s project in Suriname provides a good 
example of how these projects work. In 2014, the LR 
Group began discussions with officials from the gov-
ernment of Suriname for the construction of a large-
scale dairy farm and “agricultural villages” in the area 
of Phedra.46 The LR Group was also pursuing a stu-
dent housing project in Suriname at the time and, was 

reported to be in discussions with Suriname’s National 
Security Team about the provision of intelligence and 
security technologies.47

The two sides reached a first agreement in 2016 to 
provide an LR Group subsidiary with 2,000 ha for a 
cacao plantation in Phedra, which is yet to materialise.48 
Then, in 2018, they concluded a second agreement for 
the Suriname Agro Industrial Park, a massive project that 
would include the construction of a 500 cow dairy farm 
and processing plant, a large poultry farm and a 600 ha 
crop farm in the districts of Wanica and Saramacca.49 

According to documents leaked to the public in August 
2019, LR Group would be paid to execute the plan, but 
all of the costs would be borne by the Government of 
Suriname, through a €67 million credit line from Credit 
Suisse, arranged by the LR Group.50

“It is a project of the LR Group that is executed with 
money from Suriname... It is not an investment, but a 
loan,” explained Winston Ramautarsing, chairman of 
the Association of Economists of Suriname. “The loan is 
in the name of Suriname, but the money goes directly to 
LR Group. Suriname would not be able to borrow such 
an amount on its own.”

LR Group/Mitrelli Group project Aldeia Nova in Angola. Photo: Projeto Jovens Lúcidos em prol a defesa 
dos direitos da comunidade.
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Under the plan, Suriname is supposed to pay off the 
loan through the sales of eggs, milk and other foods 
produced on the farm. But Ramautarsing says the plan 
overestimates the market price for these products, and 
there are insufficient markets to absorb the quantity of 
production that is envisaged.

Ganeshkoemar Kandhai, chair of the country’s larg-
est farmer organisation, also doubts the plan is viable. 
“They (LR Group) want to produce on a large scale, but 
the market is not big enough for that. At first, there was 
talk of exporting to the Caricom countries, but we don’t 
hear about that any more,” he says.51

“The tax money of farmers is being used to finance 
their competition – the same farmers who have been 
feeding the people for years under difficult circum-
stances, in all weathers”, he adds.

The other problem is that a large chunk of the initial 
loan from Credit Suisse appears to have disappeared. 
When questioned in Parliament, the Government of 
Suriname was unable to account for how close to two-
thirds of the initial €67 million loan from Credit Suisse 

was allocated. LR Group did not respond to our ques-
tions regarding the financing of the project. 

 “This plan is not designed to develop the agricul-
tural sector. It is a deal made in back rooms, the existing 
farmers were not even involved,” says Ramautarsing.52

Suriname’s current government, which came to power 
in 2020, promised to exit the project, but the LR Group 
is reportedly refusing to even change the terms. Part of 
the problem is that the deal was structured through a 
guarantee from Sweden’s export trading agency which 
stipulates that 30% of the content of the project must be 
Swedish. In this case, LR group partnered with Swedish 
suppliers to provide the technology to the farm includ-
ing the importation of pregnant cows from Sweden to 
Suriname.53

Surinam is not unique, LR group and other Israeli 
companies have developed costly turnkey projects 
implemented by Israeli contractors across many parts 
of the world and the benefits for local people are hard to 
find (see the infographic).

The DRC Minister for Agriculture and a Vital Capital representative signing in 2019 a memorandum of understanding to 
launch five agro-industrial zones across the country, with a cost of US$150 million. Photo: DRC official twitter.
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More information on the cases highlighted above may be found in Annex II.

https://grain.org/system/attachments/sources/000/006/922/original/Israels_agro-diplomacy_EN_Annex_2.pdf
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Israeli agribusiness in Colombia

One of the key arms markets for Israel in Latin America is Colombia.54 Not surprisingly, Colombia is a 
major destination for its agribusiness as well. In 2013, the Israeli group Merhav signed a deal for a US$300 
million ethanol project, which would involve the construction of a 10,000 hectare sugarcane plantation in the 
province of Magdalena. Both Banco do Brazil and Bank Hapoalim of Israel were to provide financing for the 
project. However, Merhav’s subsidiary Agrifuels Colombia was accused of having purchased 1,023 hectares 
illegally, and the project collapsed by 2016.55 Subsequent investigations connected the project to the “Lava 
Jato” corruption scandal in Brazil, through the participation of the Brazilian construction company OAS.56 

Since 2014, LR Group is pursuing the development of cacao plantations and a dairy farm with the help of 
Colombian businessman Luis Vicente Cavalli Papa, a former representative of the Israeli state-owned com-
pany Isrex, which provided arms and irrigation services to Colombia in the 1990s.57

Just after the free trade agreement between both countries entered into force in 2020, an initiative to 
“boost investment and productivity in Antioquia’s booming agricultural-exports sector” was launched. It 
included LR Group and its subsidiary Bean & Co, among others. Managro, another Israeli company installed 
in Colombia since 2014, owns 1,000 hectares but plans to buy 3,700 more for Hass avocado production, and 
acquired recently Colombia’s Pacific Fruits.58

A toxic harvest
Moayyad Bsharat works with the Palestinian farmer 

organisation, the Union of Agricultural Work Committees 
(UAWC). For years, UAWC has struggled to help 
Palestinian farmers remain on their lands, particularly 
in areas of the Occupied West Bank where Israeli settle-
ments are illegally expanding. In October 2021, the Israeli 

government designated UAWC and five other interna-
tionally-respected Palestinian civil society organisations 
as terrorist groups, an accusation that was condemned 
by human rights organisations around the world.59

Through his work with UAWC, Bsharat has docu-
mented how the Israeli occupation and apartheid sys-

tem pushes Palestinian 
farmers into using 
seeds and agrochemi-
cals sold by Israeli 
companies, thereby 
destroying their soils 
and biodiversity and 
leaving them in debt 
and poverty.60

“I used Israeli chemi-
cal pesticides in the 
previous two years. The 
biodiversity in my field 
was destroyed, espe-
cially bee hives and 

Raid of UAWC’s 
offices by Israeli 
forces, 18th of August.  
Photo: UAWC twitter.
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insects that are good for our crops. I rapidly got indebted 
with the sellers. So I decided to adopt agroecology,” says 
Gh. N, one of the young Palestinian small farmers that 
Bsharat works with.61

Jointly with big transnational agribusiness corpora-
tions, Israeli agribusiness companies are certainly part 
of the global agro-industrial model largely accountable 
for the climate and food crisis. The particularity here, 
though, is that the support received from the Israeli 
state and private operators enable those companies to 
operate in countries where big transnational agribusi-
ness companies are hardly present.

Rooted in apartheid, big Israeli agribusiness compa-
nies, as well as Israel’s new generation of digital agricul-
ture start-ups, not only push this model in Palestine, but 
increasingly to other parts of the world.

Few people have likely heard of LR Group, Mitrelli, 
Afimilk or Green 2000. Yet they are key actors in Israel’s 
foreign agribusiness dealings. They are deeply embed-
ded in Tel Aviv’s strategy of opening markets for Israeli 

agribusiness companies and forging connections with 
political elites in countries that are strategic to Israel’s 
security agenda. These companies are seen to play an 
important role in shielding Israel from international pres-
sure over its criminal dispossession of the Palestinian 
people and in spreading the expansion of industrial agri-
culture globally.

It is therefore critical to monitor and expose the 
activities of Israeli agribusiness abroad, not only to 
protect the interests of the people of those countries 
where they operate but also to build solidarity with the 
struggle of Palestinians against Israeli apartheid, set-
tler-colonialism and occupation. In both cases, Israeli 
agribusiness is a threat to the fight for food sovereignty 
that peasant organisations are leading in Palestine and 
around the world.

 

Table 1. Largest Israeli corporations with agribusiness operations 
in the Occupied Territories and the global South 

 Companies*
Examples of 
operations in the 
Global South

Operations in the Palestinian  
and Syrian Occupied Territories

afimilk 
Dairy62

Owned by Kibbutz Afikim - 
Agricultural Cooperative Society Ltd. 
(Israel, 45%) and Fortissimo Capital 
Management Ltd. (Israel, 55%).

Large-scale dairy farms in 
Vietnam, Cambodia, PNG, 
China.

Reported to build and supply factories in 
settlements in the West Bank.63

cBc group (coca-cola Israel)
Dairy
Owned by Wertheim family (Israel)64

Took over South African 
dairy giant Clover in 2019. 
Severe labour conflicts 
reported.

Controls a regional distribution centre in 
the Atarot industrial settlement in East 
Jerusalem.65 One of its subsidiaries, Tabot 
Winery is installed in the Syrian Golan. 

adama
Agrochemicals
Owned by Syngenta Group (China, 
78.5%)66

Sells herbicides, 
fungicides and 
insecticides in Latin 
America, Asia Pacific 
and the Middle East and 
Africa .67

Herbicides and pesticides manufactured 
by the company have been used in 
agricultural experiments in the West 
Bank and the Syrian Golan. Partnership 
with a subsidiary of Urban Aeronautics 
military technology for aerial spraying.68

Haifa chemicals
Fertilisers and agrochemicals
Owned by: Trans Resource Inc. and 
TG Capital Corp. (USA)

Sells fertilisers in Mexico, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Brazil, 
South Africa, China, 
Thailand.69

Provides fertilisers and services to 
settlements in the West Bank and the 
Syrian Golan.70
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 Companies*
Examples of 
operations in the 
Global South

Operations in the Palestinian  
and Syrian Occupied Territories

Icl
Fertilisers
Owned by Israel Corporation (Israel, 
45.6%)71

Has fertiliser and 
specialty minerals plants 
in China, with subsidiaries 
in Argentina, Brazil, India, 
Kenya, Malaysia, Mexico, 
South Korea, Thailand, 
Uruguay.

Reported to supply several agricultural 
settlements in the West Bank, and to 
participate in agricultural experiments in 
the settlements in the Syrian Golan and 
the Jordan Valley.72

netafim
Irrigation
Owned by Orbia Advance 
Corporation (Mexico, 80%), Kibbutz 
Hatzerim (Israel, 20%). Provides drip irrigation 

systems for monoculture 
and large-scale 
greenhouses in Latin 
America, Africa and Asia.

Supplies the settlements in the West 
Bank and the Syrian Golan with micro-
irrigation products and services and 
has also participated in agricultural 
experiments in those Occupied 
Territories.
Partnership to adapt Israeli military 
technology used in attacks on Gaza and 
the Syrian Golan to civilian agricultural 
use.73

rivulis74

Irrigation
Owned by Ministry of Finance of 
Singapore, via Temasek Holdings 
(China, 85%).

Supplies with irrigation equipment 
agricultural settlements in the West Bank 
and the Syrian Golan.75

Hazera
Seeds
Owned by Groupe Limagrain Holding 
SA (France)

Sells hybrid seeds in Latin 
America, Africa and Asia 
through subsidiaries in 
China, Mexico, South 
Africa.

Israeli control over borders is part of 
a process to push Palestinian farmers 
to use commercial seeds sold by the 
company, associated to an agrochemical 
package. This model is not only 
unsustainable but contributes to the 
contamination of soil and water and to 
biodiversity loss.76

Tahal
Water infrastructures77

Owned by Kardan N.V. (The 
Netherlands - Israel)

Large-scale irrigation 
projects in Angola, 
Botswana, Ethiopia, 
Kazakhstan, Zambia.

Contracted on several occasions in recent 
years to build water infrastructure in the 
Palestinian Occupied Territories.78

Data sources: Capital IQ, Preqin, Panjiva and the corporations’ websites [Last visit: 1 July 2022].
*Click here for examples of Afimilk, LR Group, Netafim and Tahal operations in the global South (see Annex I).
Note: GRAIN sent questions to Kardan N.V., LR Group and Mitrelli Group with questions about the activities they are 
involved with that are mentioned in this report. However, none of the companies provided answers to our questions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f1T4R9gWeCPdVXxUdDZmjszRZ1aSmEq3/view?usp=sharing
https://grain.org/system/attachments/sources/000/006/921/original/Israels_agro-diplomacy_EN_Annex_1.pdf
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76. Moayyad Bsharat, “The reality of using commercial seeds from the viewpoint of small-scale farmers in the Jordan Valley (Jericho 

and Tubas governorates)”, Master’s Degree Thesis, Institute of Sustainable Development, Al-Quds University, 2020.

77. The state-owned water company Mekorot is not mentioned in Table 1 because it doesn’t develop agricultural projects in the 
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Center, “Farming the forbidden lands. Israeli Land and resource annexation in Area C”, 2014, https://www.maan-ctr.org//files/server/
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